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! HE BEL. ACCOCST OF THE BATTLE OS !

j 1 TVKSDAl, JCSE 7TH, OS THE (

1 LEFT WUid OFdcCLELtAS'S AK31Y.t'.
Business in Congrta About Negro Regiments l'9'

tu&msad WW June &.J .

Steven Makes a Radical Speech WicUiffeYi V. Progress of the Battle.
in Reply Prospect cf Adjonrnrmnt Arri 'Y We'are : without the information we ex-v-

of Wounded Soldiers Their Heroic pected to possess and to impart to our readers
Spirit. . . this morning cf the operations yesterday in

Telegraphic crepf od nca Cnnn.ti c niitercij t j of this city. The authorities exclude all

Washington July 5. reporters from the lines of the army and afford

.'. o intelligence to the press, hou;h the wholela thebenuteto-da- j, repeated attempts to withcoa rf breAtbM anxiety tofind a quorum ua trnsnirine. though a battle

f-

San Francisco, July 1. The steamer Pa
cific brings news from British Columbia to
the 27th, and Oregon to the 25th, and about
$ti,wo in gold.

i

isoth cariboo and Salmon rivers appeared
ovei crowded with thousands of adventurers,
scattering over hitherto unexplored country,
searching for new mining regions, and meet-

ing with many discouragements. Much suf
fering is anticipated. Emigration northward
is considerably checked by discouraging and
conflicting accounts.

lne very considerable arrivals of gold at
Portland and Victoria, however, furnish posi
tive testimony t'f the existence of some gold
diggings. : : ,

Abe steamer fcL LouLg sailed tor A'anama
nth 135 passengers and $870,000 in treasure

for New York, and $390,000 for England.
San Francisco, June 30. --Arrived: ship

Saint James, from Philadelphia, Sailed :
schooner Storm Cloud, for Japan; ship Com
petitor, for Ilong Kong.

.Exchange on .New lork. payable in current
lunas, o per cent, discount.

"A Elttle Knowledge."
The Post true to its habits, when hard

pushed, drops argument, and meets our expo
sure oi the absurdity ot its strictures upon
General McClellan for transferring his army
from the Potomac to the Peninsula by a poor
attempt at a sneer. - It carps at our use of the
term strategic movement in connection with the
late operations on the Chickahominy saving
m its smart way that we bad niways sup
posed that when armies were in '.be presence
of each other, engaged in actual fighting, their
movements were regulated by what is called
tactics" Now we used the phrat e " strategic
movement," because it expressed precisely
what we meant to say. The falling back upon
tbe James river was strategic, not tactical.

It was not prompted by the battle at all,
but made ;n accordance with a previously ma
tured strategic plan, and would have been ex
ecuted had no battle taken place. " If the Post
will refer to Jomini, or any other elementary
writer on war, it will find that tactics is the
art of well disposing of lines of battle, while
strategy is the art of settling the base and di
rection of operations in a campaign. It was
precisely this last art which McClel Ian followed
in transferring his base from the Pamunky to
the James river. If it was not a deliberate
strategic movement, but simply a make-shi- ft

forced upon him by the exigencies of battle,
it must be regaided as a misfortune instead of
an advantage. The movement was strategic.
Though the censor of McClellan don't so un
derstand it, the General will survive. N.: V.
Tribune. -

, T

Destructive Fire at Winona, SIlumcBota
Winona, Minn- - July 5. A fire this morn

nine destroyed four blocks. Losses estimated
at half a million dollars. The insurance cov
ers about one hundred thousand dollars,
Among the heaviest losers are R. D. Cone,
hardware, V. Simpson, Charles Benson, drug
gists, Jackron tiros., JUy buildings, S.
Smith's buildings. Drew & Bro, W.
McCutcheon, Levi Bros-- Fox & Frost, B. L.
Fahnestock, Yale & Co, S. C. White, J. Car
ter, S. H riend, Exchange Hotel, and tbe Dauy
Republican office. The fire is supposed to have
originated from a smouldering sky-rocke- t.

Tha Suwannee Ashore.
Lewes, Del, July 1. .The steamer Suwan

nee, from New Orleans for Philadelphia, went
ashore on Fenwick's Island to-da- - She lies
in an easy position. Assistance has: been sent
for. ; . ".

Great Fire at Bonrdetai:
A late fire at the Hotel de ViOe, Bourdeaux,

destroyed a large ' number of valuable docu
ments which cannot be replaced. Among
these were a history of Guyenne for several
centuries ; a collection of officiar acts dated
back five centuries ; a large correspondence of
distinguished personages and other materials
throwing light upon by-go- ne ages. Much
gloom pervades the people cf that old French
city in consequence. Several rare works of
art wero destroyed or damagel.

- Doings In Seeettla.
A gentleman lately returned from Dixie's

Land, says one can scarcely walk a hundred
yards in the South, without taking an oath to
support tbe Confederacy and getting a pass-
port. No one is allowed to discredit Confed-
erate paper, even to the extent of grinning at
it, If a man offers anything for sale at two
prices, and the higher price is that charged
when Jeff Davis' rags are taken in payf he is
at once arrested. A consistent Secesh, who
desired to come further north on business,
bought four hundred dollars in gold, secretly,
as be thought, irom some " traitor oi tbe
South," by paying him one thousand dollars
in Confederate notes. His intent to leave was
discovered, and he was arrested. The officers
took from him his gold, and gave him instead,
four hundred dollars in Confederate script.

Tho Call far Troops.
Albany. July 3. It will be remembered

that the memorial addressed by the Governors
of the loyal States to the President, respecting
the call lor volunteers, was not signed by Uov.
Andrew, of Massachusetts, or Gov. Sprague,
of Rhode Island.

The memorial was drawn up by Gov. Mor
gan of New York, on consultation with Gov.
Curtin, of Pennsylvania, and the responses re-
ceived all contained patriotic sentiments in
connection with the consent to add the names
of the Governors of the other loyal States.

Gov. Morgan this morning received the fol

lowing dispatch: - . -

Washington, July 3. Your dispatch just
received after duty at Manassas. Add my
name to your memorial.

.Wm Sprague.
Boston Bank Statement.

; ' i Boston, July 1.

Capital stock $38,231,700
Lioans and discounts 6d,6csy,uuo
Specie 7,801,500
Dae from other banks 10,678,000
Deposits ......... ......... 26,237,800
Circulation....................... . 6,131,000

Emigration to QuEBEc.-Th- e following
is a statement of the nativities and number of
emigrants from Europe who arrived at Quebec
from tbe 1st or January last up to the ist
instant: .

'. ,'',
Iriah . . 1,973
English 1,815
Norwegians .................................1,719
Scotch ....... .....a.................... .... 926
Germans..... 611
From other countries. 114

Total , - .7,160

The number up to the same date last year
was 7,907, showing a decrease this year of 827.

The Depasture op the French Princes
and English Officers. Ii is perfectly un
derstood that the reasons for the departure of
the French princes and Unglish officers are
entirely personal, and do not relate to the
military situation of our army. Ihe repre
sentatives of French royalty have been sum
moned to attend a meeting of their tamiiy, to
be held in-- London about tbe middle of the
present month, on business of vital importance
to themselves as claimants to the French
throne. They had announced their intention,
some weeks ago, to leave at this time, and
have made their arrangements accordingly.
The furloughs, or leaves of absence, of the
English officers have expired, and consequently
their Telum.PhiladelphiM Inquirer.

off very smoothly, Everybody seemed to en- -

oy themselves.
Aber were several excursions up ana cown

the river. -

In firing a national salute one of the guns
went off prematurely, taking off the arms of
two men, and badly wounding a third in the
face. They belonged to tbe tsixty-tbir- a Illi-

nois 1Regiment. -
The steamer Monarch arrived this morning,

bringing a prize steamer captured at Napo-
leon. It was used to carry troeps to the rebels.

Cairo, Jaly 6. Yesterday, as the train was

coming up from Humboldt to loiumnus, a
car loaded with cotton caught fire and was
burned up.

An order has been issued closing tne Ju.ouna

City Hospital. Chicago Times.

From Fortress Monroe Tho Battle on
Tweaday.

Fort Monroe, July 4. Two steamers with
sick and wounded from Harrison 8 Landing
leave here this morning; many are only
slightly wounded. Parties aboard the eteamer
Commodore, from there, report tney neard
cannonading from 9 a.m. until 2 p. M. Others
say it continued till six, the time the steamer
left Harrison's Landing. McUieuan sent an
rebel prisoners to-d-ay to Fortress Monroe.
Many of them had clothes on taken from our
soldiers. Among the prisoners are fifty-thr- ee

officers, two colonels, three lieutenant colonels,
and three majors. It is slated that the rebels
were driven back, and retreated ten miles,
Thursday, July 3d, with great loss of men
and cannon.

From tho Pacific.
San Francisco, June 28.

Arrived, bark Early Bird, fifty-thr- ee days
from Hong Hong. -

A fire at iiakabawa on the istn oi juay de
stroyed eight hundred houses.

AN iTRANCISCO, JU1J 1.

The steamer Pacific brings news from Ore-

gon to the 25th, and British Columbia to the
27tb. She also brings about sixty-fiv- e thousand
dollars in gold. .

Both the Cariboo and Salmon River mines
appear to be crowded. Thousands of adven-
turers are scattering over the hitherto unex-

plored country searching for new mining re-

gions, and meeting many discouragements.
Much suffering is anticipated.

Emigration northward has been materially
checked by the discouraging and conflicting
accounts. The very considerable arrivals of
gold at Portland and Victoria, however, furn-
ish positive testimony of the existence of some

gold diggings.

Balloon Accident.
Mount Vernon, Ohio, July 5. At a Dem-

ocratic celebration at Sparta, Monroe county,
on the 4th, one of the attractions was a balloon
ascension by F. H. Westbrook. When the
balloon had reached an elevation of about 300

feet, it burst and feel to the earth, instantly
killing Mr. Westbrook.

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 13.
DISTRICT OF WEST TENNESSEE,
Orrici of tHi Piuvost Siabhal General,

JttsMFBU, Tenneaao, July 9, isai

All ums heretofore iaaned ie tUisms, either by
Commaadinf, General, the Proioat Marshal Geueral, tbe
PreToet Marshal of Memphis or any other ufiker which

may hare been Issued without tho party betDg required to
take the oath of allegiance r give the prescr bed parole of

honor, are lre6y revolted.
Ko pass will be granted In any cue hen alter, ezeeil

upon the taking of the oath or parole.
The parole will be substituted fur the oath only iu

special cases (at the discretion of the efflcer antboilz d to

grat passes) where the party lWes beyotd the prottctl u

of our army.
By command of Major General Giant.

Wm. S. HlLLYKR,
jylO-t- f Colonel and Prcroit JIrhl General

SOLDIERS' HOME.
POST HEADQUARTERS, 1

Memphis, Teunessee July 6, 1802.

The Railroad Dpot at the Nary Yard above the steam-

boat landing, near the Mississippi river. Is now used aa

bariacks for transient soldiers.
All transient soldiers at this Fust not cn duty and all

inch as may airive hereafter are ordered to repoit at that
place to Lieut. H. G. P. Jennings, commaniant of the

Soldiers' Home, who will famish them shelter, draw s

for them and forward them to their respective reg-

iments. ' - ' T. Lni Dickxt,
jj8-l- w ' Col Commanding Post.

BOARDING.
T)ER80NS WISHING GOOD BOARD, either by the
X DAX pit wajca, can be accommodated by
plying on Second street, between Gnyoso -- tii
streets. At

jylO-- MBS. ABKOhh'i.

DOCTOR R. LASKI.
UNION STREET,

SOUTHEAST CORNER OF MUX STREET.

f 7 to 8, A. M.
OFJTK :e hocbs from J. 3 to 6 P. M.

JylO-l-y I 7 to 8.

BEIX IIAXGER, LOCK AAD Gl .

S3IITII.
CHARLES HENRY LEG HIST, oortluide of Union,

Becond and Main streets, is prepared to
serve the public In repairing Locks, Gnns, and also Bll
Hanging. Those who employ me, will have a good and
experienced hand. jylO 2i

FESTIVAL BALL.
AbOCfAL ASSEMBLY and SUPPER, wllll bs gitetv

direction of Mr. X. D. Palmkr, at the
Kail of Liberty fire Company No. 3, oa TUC&aDAt
EVENING, July 10, 1862.

COMMITTEE OP ARRANGEMENTS
B. H. Hengbold, George Bruder, G. H. Bently,
R. P. Bradford, Alex. Rnapp, Tho Quia,F. Jackson, J. C. Kraeizer,

'

M. Lynch.
FLOOR managers:

George Bruder, J. 0. Kraetzer.
A full band of music will be la attendance. Including

Profs. Neiliia, Stanley, T. V. hsddu k and others, who
have kindly votunte-re- d for this occasion.

Admission cards f2 40 including snpptr. Tickets to
ba bad of any of the Committee or at the door. jy9 21

Notice.
THE partnership of Block, Gronauer A Ca., composed

J alius Block, H. Gronauer and L. Gronauer, was
dissolved by operation of law on the 8th day of Janu-

ary, I J62. All persoas are notified not to deal with anys
member of said firm without tbe concurrence of the oth-

ers holding oarselvee not responsible for any debts of

said firm contracted since that date,
.it.:-.'.- , V H. GRONAUER,

jy9-l-w v U GRONAUER.

A NEW STOCK OF GOODS!

WILL receive by express in a day or two, a stock ofI Ladies Hose Mens half bose. Gloves, (rspenderi.
Linen handkerchiefs, mens silk and rotton i andkercbiets.
Lisle thread shirts, Threads, spool cotton, pattern thread,
batt- ns, tapes, combs, brushes, bock purses, calf pocket
kocks, briar wood pipes, aad other

. STAPLL FANCY GOODS,
Which I will sell in bulk at a small advance ca Easleru
Invoice, If applyed for immediately, or if not sold In that
way, I will open and Sill them chtap for the money.

Here is tv Fine Chance
For any one to comoience a profitable bar Iness, ss tbe
floods wer- - bought at low rates by one many years la
this business.

SUTLERS, TAKE NOTICE,
Aa there a'te many gotdtln tbe stock adopted to yourt ads.

Apply at tbe Commercial Hotel aud examine Invoice.
JyMt J. I. SASH.

Hon. Taos. Ewesq will probably be the
Republican candidate for Congress in the
Fairchild district, Onio, in the next electien.

C A. Dana, of N. Y, Judge Logan, of 111,
and E. Boutwell, of Mass, commissioners ap-

pointed by the President to receive and adju-
dicate upon claims of loyal citizens against
the War Department, have arrived at Cairo.

Judge Logan is President, and James F.Kelly
Secretary. Several millions of claims will be

presented, and the commissioners will remain
in session until October.

Revolutionary Patriots. The revolu-

tionary patriots now in existence in the United
States are distributed thus :

New England 17 Southern States..-- .! 9
Middle States 14 Dist. of Columbia.. 1

Western States.. 11
Total.... 62

The veil known banking firm of Duncan,
Sherman & Co , New York, has been dis
solved. Alexander Duncan and C. H. Dabney
retire. --Vatts Sherman, Wm, B. Duncan
and David Duncan continue the business.

The New York Herald of Thursday says :

" Hon. Wm. Butler, State Treasurer of Illi-

nois, is at the Astor Houie. On Thursday
next he will par the interest on the debt cf
that State, in gold, at the American Exchange
Bank in this city."

It is stated that the rebels were driven
back and retreated ten miles, on Thursday,
July 3, with great loss of men and cannon.

The Fortress Monroe correspondence of the
Tribune, dated July 3d, says Gen. McClellan's
position cannot be flanked by any force, how
ever great. Supplies of all kinds have ar
rived in abundance, and the army is in the
best possible spirits.

Two gunboats went up the Appomattox
river toward Petersburg on Sunday night.
The Island Belle got aground ; she was dis
mantled and burned.

City Point was burned this morning by the
gunboats, thus destroying the shelter for rebel

sharpshooters.
James river is filled with transport vessels

and steamers, and there are over twenty gun
boats in the vicinity of Harrison's Landing.

The rebel prisoners state their loss at 30,000
while ours will not exceed 10,000. The rebels
had over 200,000 troops engaged.

An important opinion has been delivered
by Judge Grier, in the matter touching the
right of the Government to seize and confis
cate vessels and cargoes belonging to the citi
zens of the States in rebellion against the gen-

eral Government, without their agency in the
rebellion being shown. A large amount of
property is involved in the question, which
was argued several months ago. The opinion
of the Judge sustains the views taken by the
counsel for the United States.

Anticipating the early return of Gen. Hal
The correspondent of the New York Com-

mercial Advertiser says that Wm. H. Polk,
Parson Brownlow, and other prominent loyal
Tennesseeans are in Washington advocating
stringent measures of confiscation, and declar
ing that emancipation may also soon be neces

sary.
It is said that Hon, Thomas Ewing will be

tne iepubucan candidate tor Congress, ffrom
the Fairfield district, Ohio.

leek to St. Louis, the newspapers of that city
propose a becoming reception.

The case of the United States against John
Harman Dills, on. a. charge of treason, was

brought to a close at Frankfort on Wednes
day, by the jury coming into court with a
verdict of not guilty. The Commonwealth

says the case was one of great importance,
being the first trial for treason that has ever
occurred in Kentucky. The prosecution was
conducted on the part of the United States by
Hon. James Harlan ; the defense by T. N
Lindsey, A. H. Ward and James F. Robinson ;
Mr. Robinson making the concluding argu
ment for the prisoner.

The harvest season in Maryland has com-

menced, and the farmers are now, or will be
in a few days, busily engaged in cutting their
wheat.

The hearing for a new trial in the case of

Appleton Gaksmith, convicted at Boston of

having engaged in the slave trade, has ben
postponed until October. The defendant's
bail was fixed at $6,000.

Hon. Julius Manning died suddenly at
Knoxville last evening.

1

.

It is reported that Foster, the bogus member
from North Carolina, not being contented
with three votings of the Bouse against his

right to a seat, intends securing another elec-

tion at home, in hope of better luck at the
next session. '

At bparta, Jaorrow county, yesterday, a
balloon ascension was made by F. H. West-broo- k.

Wben the balloon had reached an ele-

vation of about three hundred feet, it burst and
fell to the ground, killing Mr. Westbrook in

stantly.
A large amount of gold and silver is ex

pected during the coming three months from
the mines of California, Colorado, and Washoe,
and in less than a month the heavy premium
now charged for specie nny be materially re
duced. ;

The Kinderhook Rough News says the health
of Van Buren has not improved
within the pat week, and very slight, if any,
hopes are entertained by his friends of his ulti
mato recovery.

1HE ironsides. The work on the various
parU of the iron clad steamer Ironsides is now

I ...A...approacmng to tne op state, in a
raiLfew days steam will be in ber and the

' will Vat.iajl Anlm n n n ACwif

before she is delivered to the government
which will be by the 15th of July, the date
on which the contract requires her to be passed
from the hands of her builders, "Wm. Cramp
& Sons, to the Navy tepaii.ment, ready for
service. The contractors are making strong
exertions to be ahead of time.

An effort has been lately made to establish
homes for shop-gir- ls in the west end of Lon.
don. '

.
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Thursday Morning, July IP.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

Publishes the Letter List.

J. K. DAVISSOK", EDITOR.

IlADQCATr.J U. S. Foacia,
Mcxrais, Tenn-- , June 23, 1862. jSPECIAL OKDER Xo. 4.

It Is hereby ordered that J. K. Datissos, of the 24th
Indian Volunteers, take possession of the Appeal
office, of this city, and hare the general super-risio- n

of the aame in conducting a Union paper in the
lty of Memphis.-

By order of JAMES K. SLACK.
Colonel Commanding Post.

M. P. Evass, A. A. A. Gen.
JNO. H. GOULD, Protost Martial.

By J. C. Plcmb, Pepnty.

Reading "latter on Erery Jage.
HILITABY ORDERS.

On our first pag the reader will find nil
standing military order?, classified accordingto
date. They should be read and well remem-
bered by our people for whose welfare and
safety they have been issued, aad for whose
guidance they are daily repeated in our adver-
tising columns, a sending expense to the Gov-

ernment, whose officers are wisely desirous
that no breach of their requirements may find
excuse in the plea of ignorance. They ttmd
open to Etudy and criticism ; and certain arc
we that the candid citizen will admit they be-

tray on the part of those who issued them a
praiseworthy selicituda to preserve quiet and
protect property and life; and we fuel no lets
certain that each of them bears testimony in
its provisions of the wise fotesight of it
author.

LATE FROM CEtXADl.
Wo have been for sometime much amused

to perceive that whenever the TJsion Appeal
in Memphis has good news for the Union in its
columns, the Disunion Appeal from Grenada
is sure to bo in town with a telegram directly
rootradicticg it. You . may start at 4 a. m.
and search till fifty-nin- o minutes pist 3 a. m.

of the next day for the secer-sio- sheet, and
though you will meet hundreds who have seuu
a man that saw the contradictory telegiam,
you will never find the paper containing it.
The news in the Grenada Appeal seems all
manufactured immediately after the issue of
its Memphian namesake, with the viow of
confusing the faith of the people.

Sinco the day Pillow informed the public
through the columns of the old Appeal of the
purchase by France of the whole cotton crop
of the South, and the recognition by England
of the pseudo Southern Confederacy, down to
tho day of the McKinnet letters aod Quintil-lia- n

quotations, mendacity has characterized
the issues of tho rebellious advocate ; but if the
old elephantine rebel has told one half of the
lies sworn to by the sec - - V 4 of Memphis
since the exodus to Grei. leli's reputa
tion is pjono forever, a: ;

. Davis must
take a back scat among h...-wui- ss utterers of
impossible truths and improbable lies.

011 iO C0XYE5TI0S.
Wo call the reader's attention to the finale

of the Cincinnati ContmerciaVs report of the
Democratic convention of Ohio, which we

print on our first page. The prior action and
resolutions of the meeting appeared in our
Monday's issue. We have seldom read a more
lively report of a very dull and foolish affair,
an affair as disgraceful to true democracy, as
it is certain to prove detrimental to the inter-est- s

of that once great party, which secession-is- m

shattered at Charleston.

SIOXKWAIL JACKSOS.
" Stonewall " Jackson, the ablest of the Con-

federate Generals, was killed in the late fight.
The fact is vouched for by tho prisoner? taken
from his command, and asserted in the Kich-mo- nd

Dupatch. In a better cause, that man
might have adorned the pages of his country's
history. As it is, ho died tho misguided tool
of cunning intriguers, who possessed not one
titho of his abilities and none of his couraixe.

Personal. "We are grieved to state that
D. B. Broweu, Eiq, late editor of the Mem-

phis Argus, is seriously ill. We like the gen-
tleman as much as we dislike his political
principles, and most heartily wish him a rapid
recovery from his bodily illness and mental
aberration.

Arms to the Enemy. The Grenada
(Memphis) Appeal of the 27th says that a
steamer arrived In a Southern port about the
23d, with 8,500 stand of arms and a large
quantity of ammunition. The Nashville ar-

rived safely out. Several other ships wore on
their way for our ports, and have probably
arrived ere this. Two schooners had arrived
with salt and assorted merchandise. :

Twelfth Illimois Catalrt. The 12th
Illinois cavalry, Col. Toss, arrived at Wheel-

ing on Monday, and encampei on the Island.
The battalion will proceed to Annapolis, Md.
Tbe Wheeling IitsUigencer says the cavalry
is composed cf a fine body of men as have
been seen in Wheeling during the war;

That Monet. Confederate money, ready
signed and fitted for circulation, can be bought,
as advertised, on Fulton street, New York, for
ten dollars per package of fire hundred bills j

the denomination at the option of the pur-
chaser. :

Vtetema at the Richmond Fight.
Boston, July 5. Waldo Clafln, body ser-

vant of CoL Wyman, of the Massachusetts
16th, has arrived here and reports that CoL
Wyman was shot through the breast, and had
his right arm shattered badly in the action on
Tuesday afternoon..

Capt. A. G. Dodd, of Boston, was shot dead
at the head of his company during the battle.

From San Frociico.
Sak Francisco, June 28. Arrived, bark

Early Bird, fifty-thre- e days from Hong Kong.
A flr at BakaSawa on the 18th of May sd

fiOO houses.

bas been ragins all day within hearing.
We only know that the fight was resumed

before day on the other side of the Chick a --

hominy near Mech&ntc&vilie, and that by night
the enemy had been driven southward down
the Chickahominy a distance of three or four
miles. The firing, whenever they stood their
ground, was heavy; but this generally was not
for long periods. Their falling back was, for
the most part, orderly, and t!.-- jy succeeded in
getting off niott of their artillery, as well as
the greater part of their dead and wounded.
Some x eight pieces of artillery were
wrested from ttera, aui the usual amount of
small arms, knapsacks, overcoats, &c, were
found strewn along the line of retreat. They
evidently seek to avoid a general engagement,
whether with the view of reinforcements or
with the view of drawing us on to their strong-
est positions, or from sheer cowardice, it is im-

possible to say.
Our forces engaged yesterday were divisions

under command of Stonewall" Jackson, Long-stre- et

and the two Hills. Oar scanty inform-
ation does not enable us to say whether the
forces on this side of the Chickahominy were
engaged yesterday. The casualties are not be-
lieved to be heavy, though quite a number of
wounded have been bro ight to this city. To-

day (Saturday) will probably witness a gen-
eral and decisive battle. .

The Prisoners raptured.
The prisoners captured yesterday (Friday)

and brought to thii city were only thirty in
number, and represent the following regi-
ments; ith Maine; 9th and 18th Massacbu-se'l- s;

10th, 23th and 43d New York; 1st, 8tb,
9th and 98th Pennsylvania; 1st and 4th Michi-
gan. The only officer in the lot was a bare-
faced, barefooted Dutch Yankee, Lieut. E.
Eichelberger, of the 8th Pennsylvania, who
wan captured by some means in the vicinity
of Seven Pines yesterday morning.

Serloualy Woaadtd.
We regret to learn that John M. Daniel,

Esq, editor of the Richmond Examiner, who
was acting as aid to Gen. A. P. Hill, had his
right arm shattered by a ball in the battle yes-
terday.

Tbe nicbmond Batteries.'
Maj. Marmnduke Johnson's battery and the

Purceil battery, both of this city, distinguished
themselves in the field yesterday. The former
was complimented on tho field by Gen. Hill.

Dlspatcbea from Gen. McClellan The
Knemy Repulsed with. Great Slaugh.ter.
Washington, July 5. Dispatches have

been received from Gen. McClellan, dated as
late as 1 o'cloek, a. m, July 4. ' The following
is their substance, omitting details not proper
for present publication:

There had been no fighting since Tuesday
night," wben the enemy were repulsed with
great slaughter. The army moved to the po-
sition now occupied, because it afforded supe-
rior advantage for the of thegun-boats,"-

which seventeen are now in the river,
protecting the flank of our army. Statements
of the casualties in the severe "battles of the
eight days cannot yet be furnished.' '

Our forces were not I eaten in any conflict,
nor could they be driven from the field by
the uttermost efforts of the enemy. No guns
have been loet since the 27th, when McCall's
division at tbe onset was overwhelmed, and
twenty-fiv- e pieces fell into the hands of the
enemy. The sick and wounded are being
sent to hospitals. At one o'clock yesterday
the army was drawn up in its position for re
view. The band3 were playing, national sa-

lutes being fired, and things looked bright.
The Battle on Tuesday.

New Yokk July 5th. Captain Spear, of
General . Reynolds' staff, reports reinforce j

ments were being landed on Thursday morn- -

ing, and were received wita a great deal of j

enthusiasm by McClellan's troops.
The battle on Tuesday lasted from 5 a.m.

till 9 p.m. We took twenty-fou- r guns from
the. rebels, who came up always three or four
lines deep.- - Tha canteens kf the rebels were
nnea wun wnissy ana gunpowder.

' From Washington.
, Washington, July i. The news from the
army is of such a cheering character as to fully
restore public confidence, everything being as
quite as usual.

Two thousand sick and wounded soldiers
j.arrived in this city yesterday and to-da- y.

".Rumors are rife" in CoDgress and elsewhere
to-d-ay of Cabinet changes, which are not im-

probable at any hour, so far as the War
is concerned.

The case of Ben. Wood will be reported on
next Monday. The report will most probably
be against expulsion. ; The evidencs against
him 13 entirely circumstantial; the worst "being
based on" editorials in the defunct New York
News. " ' .

The Star publishes a dispatch from an officer
of high rank in the army of the Potomac, sav-

ing, " We are all right, and always have been.
If they will send us reinforcements enough to
fill up our losses in sic., killed and wouaded,
we will take Richmond from this point. Don't
believe any stampede reports you may hear.
There is no truth in them. The Secessionists
are smashed up, and, as soon as we can get
rested, and get supplies and a few more men,
we can use them up completely." CJdeago
Times. ,

'
. .

'

Death of Stonewall Jacksun and Gen.
Khett.

f BALttuoee, July ' Richmond Dis-

patch of Monday announces the death of
Gen.' "Stonewall'' Jackson, and of Gen. Barn-
well Rhett, of South. Carolina. .

. The eorro poadect of the New York World,
writing from the army, says :

Elsewhere I have alluded to the fact that
Jackson was knocked from his horse by a can-
ister shot from Martin's Massachusetts battsry
during the fight on Jfriday, I can now state
that the Richmond Dispatch of Monday, found
on a prisonsr taken last night, announces his
death in solemn court; also that of Gen. Barn
well Rhett of South Carolina. Rhett was un-

doubtedly killed in the action at Savage's Sta-
tion, on Sunday;The prisoners further say
that Gen. Longstreet was wounded in the back
in the fisrht last nicrht.

.Rebel Exaggerations, s

Special to the Tribune. ; . . , .

Memphis,- - July 5. Bichmond dispatches
to July 1st and 2d, Still claim that the rebels
oenfiitWl A rrn ovale 10 Afjf. nriunnflPS , all Mrt." ,7, - r eftS. . .. . .rT- A 1 V 1 1 - r T 1 .i. 1

most desperate and fearful of tbe entire war,
Latest dispatches state that there were con-

flicting reports about the battle, and it was
impossible to get official information. The
nrecise situation of the Yankee armv ib not

. known. ; It is claimed that Hooker and Sum-- f
ner were wounded and Sumner capture.

- Tjstpst TMirvrta w.f-f- l 1fss Klrriltrit

C. C. Lathrck has resigned the appoint-
ment as Collector of New Orleans, to which he
was soma weeks ago commissioned.

Senator Wade had an earnest debate on the
Steulenville Railroad, bridge bill with Penn-
sylvania Senators who opposed it.

Aotuing could be done but acjour j.
In the House, Hunter's letter on the negro

regimente, stirred up a highly exciting debate.
Gov. Wickliffe and- - Thaadeus Stevens were
the chief speakers. Wickliffe denounced Hun-

ter, and inveighed again t .the eavageness cf
negro warfare. Steven avowed himself for
immediate arming and disciplining at least a
hundred thousand" negroes.

" 'Ha Would pot
them in the iront of the battle, and be wanted
no more of his kindred countrymen called to
lay down their lives in this war until the rebels
have been stripped of their sinews ct war. t

General Hunter had done that which, if j

this Administration rebuked Lieu for doing,
they would deserve to be driven from power.
Stevens' speech was an intensely radical and
resolute one. It excited Mallory to an in-

tensely high degree, who declared among
other things that Secretary Stanton had told
him that hd would hve nothing to do with
arming the negroe?, and had ordered the ar-

rest of any officer who asked leave to raise a
regiment of contrabands. Richardson, of
Illinois, demanded why t-- en was not Hunter
arrested?

The prospects of adjournment next week
are now no better than ever. Members are
of the opinion that little more can be done by
Congress, .which is unquestionable. They
think they can be of more service to the war
in the present juncture among their constitu-
ents than here.

About one thousand wounded soldiers ar-

rived yesterday and to-da- and are abundant-
ly provided for in one Church and the hospi-
tals. The continued cold weather is a great
blessing to tho sufferers. A much better feel-

ing now prevails than has existed for several
days. The heroism aad still determination
and spirit of the wounded volunteers is above
all praise.

Washington, July, 6. The s.upid dis-

patch slating that all the army correspondents
had skedaddled from ilcClellan's army, is the
falsification of a 'rxieaa fellow who was mani
festly drunk. i

Sunday has been the first really hot d y of j

the season thermometer 90 in the shade. '
,

John ehrens,JCo. F, 5th Ohio reg't, died in j

hospital yesterday. ,
The largest portion of lha wounded from

McClellan's army are doing well.
Reliable intelligence from Gen. Hallock's

army, represents that the reports of Beaure-

gard's force reaching Richmond, are entirely
unfounded.

Latest from officers' in McClellan's army
rapresents all quiet yesterday. The rebels by
their failure for four days to renew the attack,
indicate the strength of the position now op-
posed to them. .' Sigma. .

. " -
VCHTHFR BY THK HIBKKXIA..

St. Johns, N. F., July 5. The steamer a,

from Liverpool, via Caps Race 26th,
has arrived.

The Paris Bourse was heavy. Rentes 4Sf.
46c.

It is asserted that the Mexican expedition is
eolely to protect Frenchmen.

Ftiaec.' It is reported that Jfapoleen has resolved to
send a sufficient force to Mexico to force their
way to the capital, against opposition.

important debate occurred in the Corps
Legislating on the Mexican expedition.

England.
The London Herald maintains it is time for

England and France to take decided action in
American affairs.

The proceedings in Parliament were uniai- - :

portant. j

The Herald says it is impossible to account j

for the inactivity of McClcllon's army. That j

since Fair Oaks asd' Beauregard's reinforcing j

the rebels, McClollart may rind himself out
numbered ana likely to meet disaster, which
"may change the whole aspect of the war i for j

a reverse to McClellan involves the ruin of his
army and the hopes of the Federal Govern-
ment. " " -

London, June 28. Consols cloied for money
at91$to91J. Erie shares 30,

Foreign Market. n
LrvKEPOOL, June 26. Richardson, Spence

and others report flower quiet but 6teady.
Wheat steady. Corn heavy. Beef dull ten-

dency downward. Pork Very dull. Bacon
dull and tending down. Lard inactive.' Tal-
low steady. Sugar tending downward. Cof-
fee steady and unchanged.
- London, June 26. American securities de-

clining tendency. Illinois Central 46 dis-
count, i s i ,

' "
LATEST. '

Livekpool, June 27. Breadstuff's un-

changed and steady, except corn, . dull and
heavy; 28s 63 for mixed.. Provisions : verv

'
" "dull.

Arrival oi the Uangtroo,
St. Johns, July C The Kangaroo," Liver-

pool, 25, Queenstown, 26, boarded off Cape
Race, Saturday night. Ship Sailor's Home,
formerly the Independence, reached Liverpool
from Havana, having 2300 bales cotton.

The London Times comments on the fearful
carnage in America, and says that never could
the map ot Lurope. show sa : many blood
stained spots. That the war has now reached
a point at which it is a scandal to humanity.
It has become a war of extermination yet
submission is as far off as ever, - The oppor-
tunity must be at band when- - some patient
American voica prudently calling for peace
may awaken a universal echo, t

The Times has an editorial en American
finances, and says they are in a most critical
condition, and ought to produce serious alarm
instead of flaunting boasts.

The Morning Post ,charges the American
government with being all along influenced by i

popular clamor, having never pursued an in-- i

aepenuem course.

Scrloa Accident.
Cornspondence Chicago Tiibnns. , . .' " "

Neponsit, July 4, 1862. t
A deplorable accident has just occurred here,

early in the day (it is now but 6 o'clock)
by which one man, John McDonald, lost both
hands, and another, Henry Cole, was seriously
injured. They were firing a taken
at Fort ...Doneison,- .when, throach55 the imper--
feet ct t&e eun, dis- -

charge took place, resu as Lted.:- - & &,
11 n

Harder Yet The London Times says it
is - very hard for Southern Generals t win
victories in Korthern papers." The Albany
Journal says this is doubtlessrtruei but there
is one thing still harder and that is for North-
ern Generals to win victories in English pa- -

A. StrccEssPUi. Singer. Miss Adelaide
Phillips, the American contralto, is at Ant-
werp, reaping as much success as has been be-f- or

reported of her at Fsrji and Madrid.

' ft
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